
THURSDAY EVENING,

'THE QUALITY STORE"

Better-Than-Ever-Bargains
For Friday Morning's Selling Only

Indies' Net Waists in white and Mercerized Napkins?ready liem-
crcam color odds and ends ? med?size 18*lis inches ?assorted
splendid waists to wear with patterns?worth SI.OO per dozen.
Juniper dresses?regularly $5.00. Special for Friday,
While they last, 1 QC at 4 for

special, at |

viw colored wide?in a wel! assorted line erf

n nf erene and lawn al- stripes and floral patterns?all rew

$1Z C "po- ifen £'v c"T' T for 15c
cial for Friday, at

® 1 *OU Frtd *> at, per yard

c , , . 50c Nub Check White Crepes?-
ladies' White Golnne Skirt..

| nehes wide?for waists and
made \rlth fitted licit and P°**ets dresses. Special for Fri- OC _

?very newest and latest nuKlels ln ( d ODC
every respect regulnrlv 83J»S.Special for Friday $2»50 1-adles" Lace Trimmed Lisle Vests
at, each ?low neck and sleeveless?2sc

values. Special for 1 Ol/nt%

Ladles' Klniono-style Dressing Friday at, each '

Sacques in white ground dimity

and neat patterns?a regular 50c Ijßd ,c9 . and Embroidery
value. Special for Trimmed Skirts of cambric and
Friday at, each lcngcloth?regularly 75c. Special

for Friday ' CQ _

House Dresses (only a few of a t, each
these) in Checks and Striped Ring-

hams?"sc \alues. Spe- 49 C Ix>t of "LARESISTA" CORSETS |
dal for Friday at. each ?85.00 qualities?not all sizes.

? Special for Friday <S? 1 OQ
Children's Raincoats of good ati each si> 1 ,KJi7

rubberized cloth in tan and navy
blue?-sizeslO, 12 »"?' 1' <>dd lot of Corsets of the best
worth $8.50. special 5)2.50 popular makes?nearly all sizes?-
for Friday at, each were SI.OO to $3.00 values. Special

? for Friday at HALF PRICE.
Best quality Silkoline. 36 inches

wide?suitable for cushions, coin- Ladies' Lisle Hose in tan and
forts, screen fillings, etc.?-2 to white?2sc values. Special for Fri-
yard lengths?regularly per «|ay at 17c per pair, Cfteyard. Special for Frl- Kg or S pairs l'or
day at, per yard w

"

.
. Lot of 38-lnch Wash Silks?sult-

Odds and ends of window Shades a j,ie for waists and men's shirts?-
?all grades oil. cambric anil Hoi- st,o o quality. Special for CQ-
lands?3o,-. 75c and SI.OO Friday at, per yard Ot7C
Special for Friday QQ c

v v
at, each 17c » 2 *°an(l

"Ol'R SPECIAL" 75c value Cam-
~

, brie Night Shirts?low neck?neat
9x12 Wool and Fibre Rugs?all trimmings in red. blue and white?-

colors?new and up-to-date de- siles 15 to 19 special CQ-
signs?aU perfect?a high grade Kri(lay al oarh DVC
rug ideal for bedroom use a *

for FVirtnv 37.50 Men's Silk nnd Linen Four-ln-y ' Hand Wash Ties in neat designs?-
? , fast colors?were 25c. Spe- 9C?Shirt Waist Boxes?l 4 inches cial for ivl(lay at > for... C

wide, 27 inches long?covered with
high grade matting?vy-11 finished jo-Inch All-silk Fancy Ribbons
?haniboo trimmed?brass handles |n n jj.()o,i line of desirable patterns.
?were $-.25. Special <C 1 KQ Special for Friday?-
for Friday, at $1.25 to $1.50 values.

Special at, per yard
7e Bleached Muslin, 30 inches $2.50 to $3.00 values. QO ?

wide?a splendid medium weight. Special at. tier yard I7OC
soft finish cloth. Special C 1 / _

for Friday at. per yard. ..

® /ZV» i,ot 0f i.nces and Insertions in
ecru and white?from 2 to 10 Incites

25c Percale Aprons, made with wide?have sold from 25c to 3i)c

and without bibs?light grounds Iler yard. Special for 10Cwith neat figures and stripes. Friday at. per yard
Special for Friday ] Q_ I
at, each 27-inch Swiss Flouncings that

J I' have sold for 50c per yartl?-

-25c Bleached Pillow Tubing?ls ££*? txU
.

tor,!- SFfc,al for 25C
inches wide, best quality. Special 1 "ln> at » P 01" > ar(i

tver v*rlr> 81 19C Ladles' AU Pure Linen, Hem-
? ?? ? stitched Handkerchiefs?regularly

, . , 12'4c. Special for OC ?

17c GALATEA cloth, the cloth Friday at, 3 for ZOC
for tough hard use?for children's
school suits?splendid patterns and !*? ?f indies' leather Hand-
plain colors. Special for 1 O l/_

? bags?fancy tops in black and tan
Friday at, per yard ... / ?north from SI.OO to 82.50. Spe-

dal for Friday at HALFPRICE.
6c Bleached Twill Roller Towel-

~

7
~ '

ing?full width with neat red lior- ,

s® c Me,a ! .Canity Cases?cylin-
der. Special for Fri- *

_

pletc. Special for <Q _

day at, per yard 4C Friday at, each

.
...... Colo"?.?. Pemcoats ?fall

cial for Friday at, each... 50 C *rida > at - 4 for

Broadway Bath package includ-
-25c Silk Tissues?Sheer, dainty ing lame cake of Armour's soap and

cloth in pretty stripes and checks, a rubber wash cloth?worth 15c.
Special for Friday at, 1C- Special for Friday \u25a0» 1
per yard I*/C ali pCr package XIC

L, W. COOK
Turkish Crilispr CinpKpn enable repairs to be made,
iurtvisu cruiser uoeuen -At the same tllTie

«

the Dal]y n>ws
T___

? J_? J J D?_ _L
?

J correspondent addp, "the submarine
lorpeaoea and Dcacncd Which succeeded In entering the Black

Sea, also torpedoed one gunboat."

Dalfv"t*"i'egrap' rom DISAPPEARS
the Turkish cruser Goeben (renamed Scranton, Pa. f Aug. 12.?Frantic
Sultan Selim after her purchase from grief over the low of his daugh-
Oermany by Turkey) has been torpedo- ter Florence, who was drowned withod by an allied submarine near the her sweetheart while canoeing on the

Thediipatch adds that the crew sue- na u-'^St "***' C,l"ton
,
Ross '

needed in running the cruiser aground "° a\enue, has disap-
in a narrow creek, where workmen are and fears are entertained that
now building a dike al around her to he may have ended his life.

Forget The War
Anybody - -

Invited to go along with Employes

HARRISBURG FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS
on their 13th Annual Excursion to

WILLOW GROVE PARK, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1915
Remember the date?Special Music and Soloists this year.
BALL GAME?Alexander will pitch for the Phillies against Boston.
ROCXD TRlP?Adults. 82.00; Children, 5 to 12 years, SI.OO.
Trains leave P. & R. Station, Harrisburg. 4:40 A. M. and 6 P. M.
Returning leave Willow Grove 8:00 P. M. and 10:30 P. M.
Street cars to all points will meet trains on their arrival at Harrls-

burij.
' '

USE CHARCOAL FOR
SUMMER COOKING

Makes a Quick, Hot Fire

Cooks a Meal Without Heating the

Kitchen t'ncomfortahly

Xo Ashes?Xo Smell?Xo Dirt?Xo Danger
Can be used same as coal and without trouble In any range.

10£ the Bag at Your Grocers
If your grocer-does not have It, phone

(COAL] McCreath Bros. [ CEMENT]
587 RACE STREET

HARRISBURG sdSi«& TELEGRAPH
Story No. 12?Installment N*. 4

wnqgrnys?
Toil and /Tyranny

Copyright, 1915. by Path® Exchange
Inc. AU moving picture rights and

reserved.

(continued now tkstebdat.)

Ewn the worm will turn, they say.
and hungry, underpaid stevedores ara
l»!>s patient than the earth-grubbing
Insect. There were murmurs at Sny-
der's orders and open rebellion at his
language. Just how It started nobodv
aeemed to know: lust who began It
doesn't matter. Suffice to say that
leaderless as the men were. Impelled
by a common Instinct, they had sud-
denly rushed the rough-tongued fore-
man and had thrown him o tt the dock
Into the water. Then had come the
march to the office, the demand for
better pay, the dancing of the gate,
the call for the police?and the strike.

Of all this not a word had reached
Laura. Of all this not a whisper, no:
a suggestion had found its way be-
hind the beautiful vine-covered stone
wall that surrounded the Powers es-
tate. Not a syllable had beeh per-
mitted to disturb the peace and ser-
enity of the millionaire's palatial res-
idence, and probably never would
have, if the men, at an open air
meeting on the afternoon of Laura's
party, had not appointed Tim Phand
the head of a committee to place their
grievances before the millionaire.

"We can never get to him at his
office. We will see him at his home,"
Tim had shouted.

And so it happened as we have seen,
that the rough coated men, with the
stubble of a week's growth of beard
on their chins, had shoved the serv-

Laura Visiting Her Father's Striking
Employes

ants to'one side, and had elbowed
their way among the guests at Laura
Powers' colonial party.

At last Tim and the angry Powers
came face to face.

For a moment the two men glared
at each other. And then Shand. with
the self-command and eloquence that
had made him a leader among the
workmen, quickly made his plea for
Justice.

"We come to you. Mr. Powers, be-
cause we realize that you do not know
what the men have suffered. We
know that if you had realized the
awful tyranny of your underlings,
conditions would have been improved
long ago. We ask you to take the
men back under proper working
conditions. And, (this firmly,) we
ask the removal of Snyder. Not for
ourselves alone but for our wives and
children we appear. They are starv-
ing "

"Let them starve," was Powers' an-
swer.

Laura was a surprised and startled
witness to this stirring scene. She
had never realized before that thers
was such a thing as starvation. Only
today at luncheon she had ordered
an entire roast destroyed because It
had not been cooked to suit her. Prob-
ably in the course of a year, she had
ordered enough food thrown away to
feed several of the starving families
of her father's striking workmen.

A great compassion was born with-
in her. Her features showed the dawn
of a wondrous pity. Putting her arms
about her father's neck she asked him
to tell her all about the strikers and
their hungry families. Laughingly
he put her from him.

"Those problems for little
girls like you?" he toldPier. "Go anil
Join j'our guests. They will miss
you."

There was a troubled pucker in her
brow as she left him, a preoccupied
air as she Joined In the merriment.

CHAPTER 111.

Mina Hurd was a frail and delicate
woman of £5. A constant battle with
poverty had left its marks. Far into
each night she toiled with neeedle in
a desperate endeavor to eke out the
little family's slender income.

Bent over some hand sewing, urging
her weary fingers to unceasing en-
deavors to add to ttie slowly increas-
ing pile of finished garments beside
her, she hardly deigned to raise her
eyes from her work, when a com-
motion at the unpalnted front door
of the shabby cottage warned her
that she was having visitors at an un-
usual time.

Two laborers appeared at the door-
way supporting the half unconscious
Hurd between them. His head was
covered with blood. His eyes were
«lassy. His feet shuffled and seemed

, too heavy for him to lift.
"Tour husband's been hurt, ma'am,"

\u25a0aid one of the men. as guided by
Mina, they half dragged, half carried
the injured man to the scantily fur-
nished bedroom and propped their
\u25a0tricken comrade In the shabby bed.

The happenings of the next few
hours were as a dream to Mina. She
had a hazy recollection that one of
the men had called the kindly-faced
and gentle Dr. Gray. She vaguely
remembered having fed something to
little Mina. She dimly sensed having
helped Dr. Cray and one of the lab-
orers dress her husband's wound. But
from out the chaotic jumble of her

ttangled memory, one thing stood bold
and clear. It was the verdict of the
doctor, spoken in gentle, kindly tones.

"Tour husband has a severe in-
Jury to the skull. He cannot work
for many weeks."

But Mina Hvird was not the only
one to whom these words had sent
their horrible portent. Through the
throbbing of Hurd's battered temples,
through the half paralyzed numbness
of his brain they penetrated to his
subconscious understanding, and made
him realize the awfulness of the
poverty they foretold.

Followed days and weeks of des-
perate struggle for Mina, while Hurd
slowly recovered his strength. Sitting
Impotent in his chair, the Injured
Stevedore watched his frail and
faithful wife grow frailer with each
succeeding day. Each stitch of her
needle was a separate anguish to him.
Each time the bit of sharpened steel
entered the cloth it was as If it pene-
trated his soul, email wonder he re-
solved, while sitting there, that Jalft
Snyder and his Millionaire employer
would pay?pay dearly for this trag-
edy of tyranny and toll In which he
and his little family were playing tke
leading roles.

(CONTINUED TOMOUOW.)

NORTH FRONT STREET
VIEWERS IN SESSION

[Cotitlnuod from First Page.]

the property holders in the block the
benefits derived from the taking over
of the park land opposite the inter-
sections.

Ex-Judge Jacobs, however, took the
position that benefits ana damages In-
cident to the taking over of the land
on the western side of the street should
be equalized and tha. any damages
that would accrue should be paid for
by the city.

Several property holders, especially
those residing below Kelker wno navein years gone by cheerfully given over
to the park department, their front-ages for park purpose, raisea the ques-
tion as to whether they should be
assessed damages since they had al-
ready given their land to the city.

The total net damages awarded was
$Bl4 which was divided *mong eigh-
teen properties. The amounts ranged
from $5 to $363. This was the Henry
Schudemadge property. Benefits were
assessed against sixteen properties
In sums ranging from *10.40 to SSI6.
The latter was Howard M. Bird.

After the schedule is definitely de-
cided upon?and Chairman Paul Q.
Smith admitted to-day that the tenta-
tive figures were certainly liable to
change?the report will be submitted
to the court and then published. Ap-
peals from the viewers' figures may
be taken within twenty aays after the
report is confirmed.

ITALIANS SUCCEED IN
HOLDING POSITIONS

[Continued from First Page.]

Italian positions in Cudore are re-
ported from Rome whlcti declares
that the Italians have succeeded In
holding all their recently-taken
positions.

On the Carso plateau the Italians
claim substantial gain in the Selbusl
zone, although admitting they were
unable to hold a position on strongly
fortified heights well within the
Austrian lines which Italian Infantry
had captured in a charge. In Carnla
small advances were recorded.

Former Premier Venizelos of
Greece has returned to Athens where
the pronouncement of his policy Is ex-
pected to have an important bearing
on the Balkan situation. It Is con-
sidered doubtful if tht» will be mado
until after the opening of the Oreek
parliament on August 16.

Polish Faction Wants
Poland Made Kingdom

By Associated Press

Vienna, Aug. 12, via London. ? The
Polish faction In the Austrian Parlia-

ment has issued a manifesto calling

for the organization or a Kingdom of
Poland, with the capital at Warsaw

as an integral part of the Hapsburg

monarchy.

The Polish National Committee In-

dorsing the manifesto, issues a call to

the people of the Polish territory now

free from Russian domination to send
delegates to a general national con-

vention designed to perfect an organ-

ization intended to work for a reunited

nation.

Balkan Situation Again
Stirs Press in London

By Associated Press
London, Aug. 12.?The Balkan sit-

uation is featured by the morning pa-
per.'; both in their news columns and
editorially. Serbia's unwillingness to
cede territory claimed by Bulgaria
which will be necessary to Insure act-
ive co-operation by Bulgaria on theside of the allies has had a discourag-
ing effect.

"These little states." says theGraphic, "are much more concerned
with their own quarrels than with the
gigantic struggle between the Teutonicpowers and allies. They are so intent
on quarreling that they refuse to take
jointaction against a common peril."

WILL BUY AMERICAN GRAIN

Rome, Aug. 12.?The latest official
reports regarding the harvest show
that Italy needs 12,000.900 quintals
more of grain for her consumption
until next year. A quintal is approxi-
mately 220 pounds. Most of this
grain. It Is understood, will be pur-
chased in America.

MAY RENEW BALKAN LEAGUE
Nish, Siberia, Aug. 11. via London,

Aug. 12. The Siberian Parliamentwill meet August 16 in order to delib-
erate on conditions for renewing the
Balkan League.

IMPLICATION DENIED
London, Aug. 12.?The ManchesterGuardian denies the implication that

Iho meeting held In London last night
to urge the government to declare cot-
ton contraband was tainted with com-
mercialism In that the cotton inter-
ests would benefit by such a declar-ation.

FOR SUMMER SPORTS
A Smart Shirt That is Simple and Easy

to Make.

By MAY MANTON

8719-A Man's Negligee Shirt,
34 to 46 breast.

Bowman's «feil May Manton Pattern*.

By DOROTHY" DIX
Undoubtedly the sweet that appeals

most to the palate of man, and with-
out which he feels the feast of life In-
complete, Is preserved peaches. In-
deed, so insatiable is the masculine ap-
petite for this dainty that many men
bankrupt themselves in their efforts
to secure an adequate supply.

Happily the supply of peaches is a
large one, and though old men con-
tinually tell us that peaches now are
not what they were In their youth,
and prophesy that the crop will be
blighted, this is invariably found to
be a false alarm.

Peaches grow in all parts of the
country, each section producing a
variety that has some peculiar excel-
lencies of Its own and that appeals
to the local taste. The largest peach
orchard In the world, however, and
that bearing the n»ost beautiful and
luscious fruit is situated near the
junction of Forty-second street and
Broadway. Here are to be found such
wonderfully perfect peaches that peo-
ple come from long distances Just to
gaze upon them.

This variety of peaches is very ex-
pensive. It Is known scientifically as
the Peachus Chorusgirlus, and Is In-
tended for show purposes, and not
for home consumption, although
many men who like to dabble In do-
mestic chemistry have tried to put
It up. Unfortunately, the experiment
is rarely successful, as the peaches
are sure to sour, and never £gree with
anyone.

As to the Variety
In putting up peaches, the most

important thing to consider is the
quality of the raw material. Be sure
to pick out your peaches yourself.
Do not trust this to 'anyone else, as
there Is nothing in which tastes differ
more than in this fruit, some men
liking large, handsome showy peaches
while others prefer small ones, while
still other men care only for sweet, in-
sipid peaches, and yet others like
them best when they have a tart and
acid flavor.

Opinions also differ as to whether
It Is more desirable for a man to risk
his neck climbing up after the peach
that hangs highest on the tree, or to

take the dead ripe one that Is ready
to fall Into his mouth.

These are, of course, mere matters
of detail, but the man who is about
to put up his life supply of peaches,
should be very careful of one thing,
and that is not to be deceived by a
piece of pink mosquito netting Into
thinking that he is getting a luscious
peach when, in reality, he Is only
getting a lemon. It should also be
borne In mind that peaches are most
desirable before the down has been

rubbed oft. For this reason many
men prefer country peaches to those
grown in town In hothouses, but
while the country peach is undoubt-
edly fresher It lacks the piquant
flavor of the city fruit.

Peaches may be put up in an almost
infinite variety of ways. The exotic
variety, Peachus Chorusgirlus, to
which reference has already been
made, is generally put up in cham-
pagne. This is a favorite sweetmeat
with very young anfl very old mil-
lionaires, and is extremely expensive.
You can see It served, however, at
the midnight suppers at the fashion-
able restaurants. It is always gar-
nished lavishly with diamonds and
American beauty roses and wisps of
chiffon.

A more whtflesome confection, and
one better suited for the family table
is preserved peaches. To make this
dish, select a nice fresh, sweet peach,
with the blush of morning and the
dew of dawn still on Its cheeks. Take
it carefully home and handle It very
gently, always remembering that It
is very tender and easy to bruise.

When serving flavor It with all the
sweetest terms of endearment that'
you can think of, and spice It with
delicate attention and flattering com-
pliments.

Be generous in making your sauce
of affection so that there will be
enough to cover your peach com-

Local Man Solves Dye
Problem of Many Mills

Paul Rothe, residing at 2327 North

Third street, has solved a dlfflcufty

that has confronted many manufac-
turers who employ dyes In the manu-
facture of their products. Since the
beginning of the European war the
exportation of aniline dyes from Ger-
many has been completely cut off and
manufacturers hare had a serious
problem confronting them.

Mr. Rothe, who is a German by
birth, is one of Ave sons who became i
expert dyers under the tutelage of |
their father, who was for many years
engaged In the business In Germany. I
It was in this business that Paul Rothe
served his apprenticeship and became i

familiar with the old methods of dye
making previous to the Introduction
of aniline dyes, to which process the
old-style dyeing gave way.

Since the breaking out of the Euro-
pean war Mr. Rothe has done consid-
erable research work and by making
use of the knowledge gained In his
early years In Germany he has been
able to employ domestic materials and
has Improved the old methods of dye-
ing to meet the present-day mechan-
ical and chemical process of producing
colors on textures and yarns.

He conducts a bleaching and* dyeing
works at Newport, where his process
Is being used In the big Romberger
hosiery mills, as well as In many other
mills throughout the country. The
process Is one that has awakened con-
siderable Interest among manufactur-
ers. many of whom have been in touch
with Mr. Rothe on the subject.

FREE!

SWEETHEART
t

The Perfect Toilet Soap
On Thursday, August 24th, in The Telegraph, we

shall print a coupon. Watch for it, and cut it out, take
it to any. store, and get a full-size cake of Sweetheart Soap,
absolutely FREE.

XUofflen rftem 1DTG
1 - \u25a0\u25a0

Epicurean Episodes
pletely. Simmer gently over the
steady fire of faithfulness, and the
result will be a preserved peach that
will keep in any climate.

Preserved peaches made after this
receipt were a great favorite with
our grandfathers, who frequently took
prizes at the county fair and else-
where for preserved peaches, that
they had kept fifty years. Unfortu-
nately the art of making this whole-
some, everyday sweet appears to have
been lost by their descendants, and few
men nowadays go to the trouble of
preserving their own peaches. They
seem to prefer to get fresh fruit.

Another very common way to put
up peaches is to pickle them. You
can make pickled peaches out of any
kind of peaches, even the freshest
and sweetest peaches, that were in-
tended for preserving, but the hard,
acid variety are the easiest to pickle.

To make pickled peaches, first rub
all of the down of romance and illu-
sion from them with a rough hand.
Then slash them with sharp speeches,
and bruise them with brutal jests.
This makes them so that they pickle
very readily.

Then bring to a boll a barrel of
the vinegar of temper, into which
throw an equal quantity of nagging
and neglect Season It with ridicule,
and contempt and souse your peach
In this mixture, until the acid pene-
trates thoroughly though every part
of It. Serve this dish always as an
accompaniment to family parties.

Many men seem to have a morbid
relish for pickled peaches, and have
a great knack at making them. This
Is to be regretted, as pickled peaches
are extremely Indigestible, and the
fact that they are served at so manv
family tables undoubtedly accounts
for much of our matrimonial dys-
pepsia.

Peaches are practically never can-
ned, task of canning a peach re-
quiring such superhuman cleverness
and strength that few men ever even
attempt it.

t :

FOUR MORE CONCERTS

IF CASH COMES IX

Four band concerts are planned by

the Municipal Band Concert Associa-
tion before the close of the season. The

regular concert Is scheduled for to-

morrow. Two more weekly concerts

will be given and the season close with
concerts afternoon and evening on La-

bor Day, September 6. Additional sub-
scriptions were , received yesterday-

More cash is needed In order to com-
plete the season's program.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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